Lower hybrid current drive (LHCD) in the tokamak Princeton Beta Experiment{Modication (PBX{M) is computed with a dynamic model in order to understand an actual discharge aimed at raising the central q above unity. Such congurations oer advantages for steady-state operation and plasma stability. F or the particular parameters of this PBX{M experiment, the calculation found singular proles of plasma current density J and safety factor q developing soon after LHCD begins. Smoothing the lower hybrid-driven current and power using a diusion-like equation and a velocity-independent diusivity for fast-electron current brought the model into reasonable agreement with the measurements if Dfast 1.0 m 2 /s. Such a v alue for Dfast is in the range suggested by other work.
INTRODUCTION
The aim of the Princeton Beta Experiment-Modication (PBX{M) is to explore advanced tokamak regimes with methods applicable to steady-state discharges. The term`advanced tokamak' refers to congurations having both high bootstrap current [1] and current peaked o axis for equilibrium and stability at high [2{6] . The ability to optimize performance by adjusting proles of pressure and current through changes to heating and current drive p o w er is presumed to be necessary, and the demonstration of such adjustments was a principal goal of the PBX{M [7] .
We discuss here one near-term objective of the PBX{M: to demonstrate that lower hybrid current drive (LHCD) is a practical means for increasing the central safety factor q(0), reversing central the magnetic shear [8] , and broadening the current prole [9] . The PBX{M project can also stabilize kink modes with a close-tting, high-conductivity shell, and modify the pressure prole with ion Bernstein wave heating [10] . Those capabilities are discussed elsewhere.
Reversed shear congurations have received considerable attention recently as a preferred concept for obtaining a steady state tokamak conguration, and improving connement. Several large tokamaks have achieved strong reversed shear and improved energy and particle connement with neutral beam heating and transient operational techniques [11, 12] .
The PBX{M experimental results, given in a companion paper [13] , employ LHCD to place current o the magnetic axis, the motional Stark eect (MSE) to measure the poloidal magnetic eld on a central chord of the plasma [14] , and a computational reconstruction of the non-circular equilibrium from MSE and surface magnetic measurements [15] . In summary, PBX{M nds that 300 kW of LHCD causes q(0) to rise above unity, and the current prole to broaden, but not to the extent o f a c hieving a local maximum in current density o-axis, or achieving a reversal of shear. See gures 7 and 8 of reference (13).
THE MODEL

TSC/LSC without Diusion
The Tokamak Simulation Code [16] (TSC) coupled to the Lower Hybrid Simulation Code [17] (LSC) was used to simulate the LHCD results on PBX{ M. As documented in reference (17) , the program assumes an axisymmetric toroidal geometry, and uses ray tracing to determine the lower hybrid wave propagation. The inuence of the local electric eld on the electron velocity distribution function is neglected in the calculation of the absorbed radio frequency (rf) power. Wave-particle interactions are computed only in a direction parallel to the magnetic eld, but twodimensional eects of the inductive, toroidal electric eld (E dc ) on the current are included from ts to separate Fokker-Planck calculations [18] . The resonant electron slowing-down time is considered to be much less than either the diusion time or the acceleration time in the E dc .
In application to PBX{M the model is usually dominated by several facts:
1. the plasmas have electron temperatures in the 1 keV range, while parallel index of refraction of the launched LHCD spectrum n k is near the relatively low v alue of 2, which is nominally resonant with much hotter ( 10 keV) electrons;
2. toroidal eects raise the average n k of the spectrum after many reections of LHCD energy from the wall;
3. the rise in n k tends to be a stronger eect as density and poloidal eld inside the plasma increase;
4. the toroidal electric eld can have a strong inuence on the rf-driven current. These eects are well established in the literature [20{ 24, 17] .
Of particular importance to our case is the approximate relationship [21, 22, 24] between n k0 , the the initial n k o f a r a y when launched, and n kmax , the maximum possible value at a particular point in the plasma:
Here R 0 is the initial major radius of the LHCD ray of frequency !, and R, B p , B , ! pe are the major radius, poloidal and toroidal magnetic eld, and plasma frequency at some point o f i n terest. It has been shown [24] that this maximum tends to be reached in bean-shaped plasmas such as PBX{M after many reections from the wall, whereas it may not be reached in similar circular plasmas.
PBX{M parameters such as phasing of the LHCD antenna (90 ), power transmitted, density e v olution, neutral beam power and timing, etc., w ere transfered to TSC/LSC in a straightforward manner. This included 300 kW of LHCD applied for 250 ms, followed by a comparable level of neutral beam heating for 200 ms. For this experiment the central q with LHCD reached a value slightly above 1.1 [25] . Assuming the full LHCD power of 300 kW, the calculated q(0) increased beyond the measurement, the q-prole developed a local minimum and a local maximum in the mid-radius region of the plasma, and the calculation eventually broke d o wn owing to the singular nature of the current prole in the plasma.
A reasonable computed behavior of q in space and time could be obtained by trial-and-error reductions of the rf power level, with the required reduction fraction being a function of time. A reason for this to be a legitimate procedure might b e a c hange in eciency or coupling to internal waves with time. Such a procedure was of course arbitrary and time-consuming.
In looking at the time evolution of current density and loop voltage, three eects appeared to be important to the creation of the singular proles. First, the rf-driven current w as deposited in a narrow portion of the cross section, consistent with Eq. (1) which suggests that the largest upshift is where the product of B p and square root of electron density maximizes | in other words, not near the magnetic axis and not near the plasma edge. Second, the deposition of signicant rf-driven current at mid-radius pulls current density, and poloidal eld, out of the center on the inductive time scale, which then causes the upshift of n k to be reduced at more central regions. This in turn causes the rf-driven current t o m o v e outward, and to become narrower in space.
Third, and perhaps most important, the rf heating o-axis amplies the ohmic current there, while the ohmic current at the center of the plasma falls because of the reduced loop voltage and central cooling.
The evolution of events is illustrated in Fig. (1) .
Singular proles of q and toroidal current J are seen in Fig. (1b) and Fig. (1c) , respectively. Graphs run to 0.38 seconds, and the calculation fails owing to nonconvergence of the equilibrium shortly thereafter. The singularities appearing in the computational model suggest application of broadening mechanisms to bring the results in agreement with experiment. At the same time, experimental proles of the bremsstrahlung emission from the fast electrons generated during LHCD showed evidence for nite fast electron diusion coecient [19] in the range of 0.5 to 2 m 2 /s. While rapid current diusion, heat pinches, or similar eects could have been exercised in TSC, we chose to investigate current diusion and broadening of rf power in the LSC portion of the code.
TSC/LSC with Diusion
Heuristic Current Diusion Estimate
In the current diusion model, cross-eld diusion described by a diusivity D fast competes with slowingdown of the fast electrons characterized by a collision frequency . The balance of diusive and slowing eects determines a new rf-driven current which is altered from the rf-driven current ordinarily computed. The is evaluated at the local density and at a t ypical wave v elocity. The D fast is an input that is varied to t the magnitude and time behavior of the experimental plasma current and q proles. While the underlying idea is similar to the approach of other simulation codes [26, 27, 23] which include rf current diffusion, the computational method in TSC/LSC diers in detail, and is therefore described in the following. It is possible to write the Fokker-Planck equation for the electron distribution function as [17] @f @t = @ @v (D q @f @v ) + @ @v (D c @f @v ) + @ @v (vf) + @ @x (D fast @f @x )
where f is the electron distribution function, and the terms on the right-hand side represent the quasilinear rf source, collisional spreading in velocity, collisional slowing, and spatial diusion. Suppose D fast is independent o f v elocity, or that the range of velocities of interest is small if D fast is velocity-dependent. On multiplication by the electric charge and velocity and integration over velocity, one obtains @J @t = e Z D q @f @v dv e Z D c @f @v dv e Z vfdv + @ @x (D fast @J @x ) :
The collisional diusion in the second term on the right hand side is small compared to the slowing down eect in the third term in the above-thermal velocity region of interest for current drive. Therefore, the second term can be ignored. If the range of velocities of current-carrying electrons is small, then can be treated as independent o f v elocity, and the third term simply becomes J.
Now w e come to the rst term, e R D q @f=@v dv .
The units are current density per time, and the physical origin is an rf-driven current. In the absence of diusion, D fast = 0, this ux in velocity w ould be balanced against slowing down characterized by the collision rate . Therefore, this source term may b e expressed in an approximate way a s J 0 , where J 0 is the rf current normally calculated in TSC/LSC, and the is the same collisional slowing time constant given in Eq. (3). Then, @J @t =(J 0 J) + @ @x (D fast @J @x ) ; (4) so that a diusion-like equation for current density i s obtained. The derivation is heuristic rather than formal, but the result in Eq. (4) does have the desirable properties:
1. As D fast becomes small, J keeps close to J 0 , i n a time scaled by the slowing of the fast electrons. where we h a v e explicitly indicated the dependence of quantities onx, the factor`4' is the mathematical consequence of our assumption thatx is proportional to radius squared, and a represents the average radius at the plasma boundary, wherex = 1 . Inversion of a tridiagonal matrix [32] solves this equation for J(x) on a uniform grid inx after expressing the derivative term in nite dierence form, and applying boundary conditions. The boundary condition on J at the outer boundary is a zero value. At the inner boundary, i.e., the center, the condition of zero ux of J is used.
In the present w ork, D fast is constant i n x and (x) = l n n e (x)e 4 4 2 0 m 2 e c 3 n 3 k
with n k = 2 . A t ypical value for the electron density n e is 3 10 19 m 3 , which yields a typical value for of 250 per second, so that if D fast 1 m 2 /sec then a diusion scale length p D fast = is approximately 0.07 meter.
In Eq. (6) above, ln is the Coulomb logarithm, 0 is the permittivity of free space, m e and e are the electron mass and charge.
Heuristic Power Diusion Estimate
The steps in getting a current can be summarized as follows:
1. an estimate of the power deposited per unit volume P 0 (x) is computed from the ray tracing, plus quasi-linear development of an electron distribution function in the parallel velocity;
2. the E dc (x) and distribution function yield the undiused current J 0 (x) through the Karney-Fisch [18] prescription;
3. the diused current J(x) is found from Eq. (5); 4. the E dc (x) is corrected and steps 2. and 3. are repeated as necessary.
The quantities J 0 and P 0 appear similar in form on cursory inspection of graphs. (See for example gure 4 of reference (17) .) In contrast, the diused current density J can be quite dierent from J 0 , and therefore quite dierent in radial distribution from the P 0 found from ray tracing. This situation contrasts with the intuition that power density is proportional to current density times background number density. A more intuitive result can be had from an option to spread the deposited rf power according to P(x) = J (x)n e (x) R J(x)n e (x)dV (x) Z P 0 dV + ( 1 ) P 0 (x) : (7) Here, P is the diused power, ranges from 0 (no spreading of P 0 ) to 1 (full spreading), and dV is a volume element. Note that P / J n e for = 1 , in accordance with the current drive literature [28] , whereas P and J have dierent spatial forms in general if = 0 .
Discussion
It should be plain that our model is not a simulation of energetic electron diusion in that it does not transport fast particles or change the rf wave damping because of the motion of fast particles from one location to another. The diusion model in itself does not pay attention to Faraday's law, although the physics of induction is treated in the TSC calculation.
It is interesting to note that the integral of J over the plasma cross section, or total diused rf-driven current I, is not constrained to equal I 0 , the same integral over J 0 . Diusion to the edge of the plasma does cause a loss of current, but diusion can in some circumstances increase current b y m o ving fast electrons to regions of lower collision rate. However, I is less than I 0 for parameters encountered for PBX{ M in this paper: deposition at mid-radius and mildly peaked density prole.
The heuristic smoothing method of some earlier ref-
erences [26, 27, 23 ] treats D fast and as constants, sets the change in total current from an estimate for the overall eect of current diusion, and nds the value needed for D fast as an eigenvalue from iterative shooting solutions of an equation equivalent to our Eq. (5).
As far as we understand, spreading of current i n t h e past [26, 27] has not been accompanied by a spreading of the power.
It should be mentioned that other approximate algorithms for the diusion of rf-driven current h a v e been proposed recently [29, 30] .
SIMULATIONS WITH DIFFUSION
Summary of Eects of D fast and
To test the eect of the current diusion model in TSC/LSC, the PBX-M discharge 313258 was simulated with D fast having values, in m 2 /s, as follows: 0.0 (results given in Fig. 1 ); 0.1; 0.3; 1.0; and 3.0. Good results in terms of matching data was obtained with D fast = 1 : 0 and with full spreading of the power deposited, that is, with = 1 in Eq. (7) . Results are shown in Fig. (2) . Note that while q(0) rises to a value slightly above 1.2, the overall appearance of the q-prole does not show a region of reversed shear. We feel this simulation is consistent with the measurements; it is obviously far more consistent with measurements than the results of Fig. (1) .
Results with no power spreading ( = 0), but still with current diusion, are given in Fig. (3) . The central q, which reaches 1.3, with no power spreading is slightly more than the value with power spreading. This is consistent with the intuition that the reduced heating in the center means less ohmic current in the center, and thus greater q. The other values for D fast did not give a good correspondence with the data, as follows.
1. D fast = 0 : 1 and D fast = 0 : 3 m 2 /sec and = 1 led to a computation in which the electron temperature eventually fell so much that the lower hybrid power could not be absorbed, and the rf-driven current experienced a precipitous drop. Prior to the fall, the central q did exceed unity. 2. D fast = 3 : 0 m 2 /sec led to a computation showing small eects on central q, which never rose above unity after the LHCD started.
Predictions at High Power
The goal for simulations of experiments and comparisons with experimental data is twofold: understand the important eects at work; and, then, predict outcomes of future experiments. Therefore, we n o w apply our model with D fast = 1 and = 1 to a high power PBX{M experiment. If the LHCD power is increased to 1.2 MW, then TSC/LSC predicts that q(0) reaches 1.8 at 0.5 seconds as shown in Fig. (4a) , and that the shear reverses at a middle location in the plasma at a time around 0.45 seconds as shown in Fig. (4b) . At 0.5 seconds the q(0) is still rising. Figure (4c) shows, however, that the width of the current prole is stable. This is the maximum power level available on PBX{ M, and the expected q(0) exceeds the values required to access second stability or stable high beta equilibria with the indentations achievable on PBX{M [33] . The size of the diusion coecient needed was in the range of 1.0 m 2 /sec, which is consistent with other ndings [19] . For such a v alue of D fast a crude estimate for the diusion scale length p D fast = is 0.07 m, to be compared with the radial scale of the tokamak, 0.30 m.
Because the model is heuristic, and diusive eects appear to be important, it seems vital to have a more complete theory to analyze experiments in this range of parameters.
It cannot be known from the present w ork if an experiment-theory comparison in other ranges of parameters will behave similarly, particularly regarding the need for a large diusion parameter to match the data. It would be specially important t o k n o w h o w comparisons would fare under conditions of high electron temperature T e , w ell matched to the low n k (high phase velocity) desired for high eciency of current drive.
Extrapolation of the present experiment to higher power shows that q(0) 1:8 and reversed shear can be achieved on PBX{M, even under conditions of low temperature. Our eorts at modeling this particular PBX{M discharge encountered parameters for which the equations governing absorption of LHCD power, resulting current, ux and heat diusion, develop unstable solutions. We encountered two t ypes of instabilities: (1) concentration of rf-driven current giving a computational problem with equilibrium; and (2) loss of sucient electron temperature and toroidally induced upshift of the n k to allow absorption of LHCD power.
The possibility of such unstable solutions was not anticipated prior to our calculations.
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